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Masons Confer 11118 Dad studied! tt Murray State
Six I3egrees
Jerry These Chapter 119,
Royal Arch, Meets lu
Called StlilliUM Tteesulay
Jerry Moss Chaper No. 110.
Royal Arch 148301111, met in cal-
led conyucation I 730 last
night and exalted the following
to the August Degree of Royal
Arch: Charles Andrews, Charles
Lowrey, W. H. Rushton, Clyde
Worth, ego.. Apra 30.-assa M. Fields, of Fultua. R. W. WU-
Tortiudie winds whipped through ley, of Wingo: an
d R. P Warmly,
small Lawns in Arkansas. Mies. of Chestnut Gla
de.
min and Iowa leaving at least The Chapter was opened in
30 dead today, injuring inure full form by High Priest H
Mum 50 and causing thousands Reaves and his regular officers,
of dollars in property damage. Business was then suspended,
Hardest hit was this north- and a Lodge of Most Excellent
wait Miasouri WWII with a impu- Matters opened, and the above
ration of 333. Thirteen persons Comegoiluns duly acknowledged
were killed and approximately in this degree Du/tine-es was
then resumed in the Holy Royal
Arch Degree, and conferred on
the six Brother Masons In a
very pleasing and efficient
manner, High Priest Reaves
acting in the first half and Past
••••••01,01.-
The Weather
• vilest *ay - Warta. and karmic'.showers and scattered
ilmtadersturuss totiight. Tburs-
day clearing, preceded by thew-
ere ia Nast pastiest.
Iroluas• XLV111
20 Are Killed
As 'Winds Lash
Three States
Small Missouri
Town Is Rased
Tuesday Night
ARKANSAS, IOWA HIT
46 injured. Only half a dosen
buildings in the town were left
standing.
At least seven }seawalls were
killed in Arkansas where sac-
lour winds last night lashed the
email community of Bright High Priest T. J. liinith in the
Water and swept close to Oar- secured section.
field not far from the Missouri
line.
A tornado also struck Clio, a
town of about 900 population.
in southwestern Iowa, causing
extensive property damage. No
loss ot life was reported, how-
ever.
The tornado that hit Worth
swept through the center of the
town, wiping out the entire him.
These Brothers were so en-
thusiastic that they filed their
applications for the Council and
Commandery Degrees. The Lodge
was then closed, and all repair-
ed to the restaurant for refresh-
ments, which were thoroughly
enjoyed.
Health Nurse Will Ile
Mese district. Two of the town's Ali South Fulton Friday
three churches and its brick The °bloat county health
schoolhouse were among the nurse will be at South Fultonbuildings demolished Practical-
ly every tree in town was clipped elementary school 
building M-
uff. day, Ma
y 2. from 10 a. m. to
The community was in dark_ noon. Parents are 
urged to take
floss until late last night when advantage of t
he opportunity
t
a mobile generator arrived from o have their chi
ldren examined
a neighboring town. Both the and ready to 
start to school
Salvation Army and the Red next term.
Cross set up stations and home-
less were being cared for in the House Trimsley remaining residences still
standing and in nearby towns.
Al Disliking, Associated Press
" i Milton • I
lent by buying a two-dollar frame baptism, and also a d scansion 
isfaction with some of the values 1  sft_toaSo Benthall settled his prob- the nature and the mode of
and hanging the check la his of infant baptism. The public 
represented In some markets It ;
In-
bedroom, is invited to attend. 
seems to me that a :fount: price ' 4.1 es gl e' •Ilti r. pule:nit. .
__ s . It agreed to $3 weekly wage 
t with 6.000 maintenance workers.
be worked out." 
Fulton Co-op Ha
creases for workers getting lessedjustment was on its way to 
Street said he IS "not hopclul" fai."11,8se'S Ps srinriPed 
First Lamb Pool than $51 and $4 for those now
that industry generally will cut , I IP 1)(111 11111111111e1) 
making over $51.
. The Fulton ro-eacral lye As- A big question left by the a-
prices • unless at the aame time , / sociation held its first I nab pool ' 'reemcilts was viliefther the
there is a commitment on the 1 Whitehaven, Tenn.. April 30 , for the 1047 season Tuesday. I members of these unions would
was a swirling dark cloud. The by Rep. 0•Koneki I R-Wisc i to 
part of labor that they will hold 1 -1/1e--/Romance has been remov- il 29 Ti ' • t a I of • t picket li • f theNFTW
point seemed to broaden and return the bill to committee. The
swee,‘J everything before it , House already had voted to trim 
Frankfurt. Germany, April 301 ficer on eight counts. These in-
-iae-Col. Jack W. Durant was eluded theft, smuggling jewels
There was a terrifying roar.'. , the funds and fix distribution
Mr. and Mrs. BrUce Pickering 'standards where Moscow might 
sentenced today to 15 years at! into the United States without
hard labor and clIsmiseal from payment of customs, and sign-
arrived Just shortly after the , be involved
tornado hit and found their two 1 The restrictions would deny 
the U. 8. Army for participation' ing another off cer.e name with- "Until wages and
 prices stop
children, Irene and Melvin, and ' relief assistance to "those 
in the bizarre theft of $1,500,- i out authority in an attempt to chasing each other up a 
ladder
Mrs. Pickering's mother dead in 'countries whose governments 000 of Hesse royal Jewe
ls from / hasten a discharge from the of inflation, our hope that we
Army. - can Merchandise ourselves into
The slim, dark featured Du- an adjusted period while main-
rant, who stood erect and mu- tanning full em,oloyment 
be-
tionless, blanched when sent- comes dimmer."
once was pronounced in a court- The chamber late yesterday
room filled mostly with Ameri. adopted a formal policy state- 
. y., 
 satiation serviced notice that
can women and teen age girls. ment approving price reduc- what h
e termed "next to an , The board of directors of the , • 'It areferrad to deal with John L.
The crowd had craned to see hong "where and when business epidemic" of s
tudent marriages. I Franklin-Simpson county Chem- 1!Lewis. United Mine Workers 
glittering array of precious costs permit." This was c,ualified, Eight 
have taken place since j ber of Commerce today is ache- / de riently of other minnt
in-
stones spread out before the' however, by the assert
ion that September, and the principal' dated to consider a proposal for i
8pecifically, the court found 
the Job of recovering economic announced that other students, a public drive to raise $21,000
stability "is a task for all-gov- had begun to "hang on to each; to meet salary demands o
f pub- i gr°TuhPae . southern group
 whichHe'll Resign . court martial as evidence, i dal 35.4 percent of the na-
Durant guilty of stealing only linment, business, labor, a
rgil- other in a silly and ridiculous: 11c school teachers in Franklin: . , .than 's olturnitious tonnage had
Paducah City Manager culture."
 manner." and Simpson county.
Says He'll Practice Law ; I I MVI . I Iperators Begin Coal Contract Talks
Formerly of S. Fulton 
t-,
William 8. Street, chairman of Acting on the advice of his
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F 1 illins, Wesley Sutton, WelaissoMn. I
i the war. James Stanley committee, as obtained a temporary leave
he Cluierciasuteciownrinicbumpolnelcuy hphystrian, Prof. Hugh Jackson
g . A. degree ere. e •
1 Owen, Arnold Oliver. Louis Drake 
to be watchful lest the White
Meuse call "result in wholesale 
of absence front his position as
H. Riddle, Fulton. princ.pal of Milton Colored
Check For Nickel 
i and Clarence Bell.
Last night. one-act plays were
presented in the school auditori- sumer. '
cancellations of commitments
both by business and the con- 
school, and left holt night to
enter a St Louis hospital for
Isn't Much Gotml urn by the seventh, eighth, ninth 
treatment.
and tenth grades. edThtheafiteatuntle mplercoyhmaenititaugattiesehtt-
schiteol haul since nfiel•lirafelinrifgearl, 
of
filit41131
and city school authorities have
complimented him on doing
splendid work and on his ability
falling to give our economy time as ai,
and drew out a check for ex- About Baptism" will be the au 
to %%irk out of its wartime dig-
by the free enterarise Mrs. A Z Tucker will serve as
educator
terminal leave payment envelope "What Methodists Believe, 
t
actly five cents. ject discussed at the prayer atell"." . bit Said in a speech WmPurarY principal of the
He would have cashed it, but meeting service of the First pre
pared tor a luncheon gather- whoa! in Jackson's absence.
the bank charges a nickel for Methodist church tonight at 
ing at the Chamber's 35th an- tak. ng over his cltuutes Ella M.
out-of-town checks. He would 7.30. This is the fourth of a n
ual convention. , Hart will be in charge of the His mother, 
Mrs Ed gouda_ negotiated at department levels;
have ma led it back to the Army, series of studies on -The Mean 
'classes formerly taught by Mrs rant, who is at his bedside, told eitherqueetion once during the
party may reopen the
but that would take a three- , ing of Methodisal." 
' "The consumers prior to the Tucker. Prof. Jackson.'wife is her brother. H. L. Hardy. In a; wage
P Tonight's study will include 
President's announcement had 1 the other faculty meinbe ' at telephone conversation last 
one-year lifetime of Lho agree-
already indicated their di • t- I •
Murray. Ky.-- Pictured above
is Forrest Alton Riddle. one-
year-old- son of Mr and Mrs.
Forrest A. Riddle. Fulton, who
are now residing in Veterans
Village at Murray State ("allege
Mrs. Riddle, the former Doro-
thy Oeurin of Owensboro, is a
graduate of Murray College She
was teaehiag in the Owensboro
city school system „betare her
marr age
His father served in the U S.
Army over tour years. lie was
stationed In the C. B. I. theater
for 29 months of this time. Mr.
Riddle received his B. S. degree
in August. 1946..trai is now work-
aiT9 Ittat0tr
K•aimalsY, redinesday Evvoia', :41pkil 310L19-47
1 Two Admit Citiv Rank Robbery;
Coin pinions Waite to I'. S. Jury
Owensboro, Ky.. April $0.-UP1 Ky. Rude Carrier. 32. and Glenn
kills Merusamore 40 both of Hen- j
derson. Ky.. waived their cases. I
A woman companion listed as I
Clara Harper. 27. Inellanapolla
was held under $500 bond as a
material witness. the men were
Robert Neal Allen. 30. and Wil-
liam Charles McCormick. 19.1 ander $10.000 bond each.
held in the Daviess county jail
both of lit. Louis, in connectlea The five were arrested early
wIth Moaday's $11,001) robber of
-Two men pleaded guilty hers
yesterday and two others waived
their cases to the, federal grand
Jury when arraigned on federal
warrants charging bank robuery.
Guilty pleas were entered b,y
the Farmers state Bank at .
Win go High
Croduotes 32
Yeaterday at Evansville. Incl..
after a taxicab they were riding
in overturned follow ne a chase
by officers
Police said most of the money
man had been driving the car.
was recovered, and that the wo-
•
FBI agents who took charge of
the quintet said the men ab- Murray, Ky. -Mies Julie Hack. 
solved the Harper woman of Inc pictured above. daughter ot
PlasferefiE any part in the holdup. The FBI Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hawkins,
N't ill lie Field Thursday; entered the case because the Route 1. Murray and a sixth
I. • ii„„,1„,,( Clay bank was covered
 by a grade pup I of the Murray Train-
policy of the Federal Deposit ing school received a letter ta
Insurance Corporation. thanks from Miss Margaret
The bank was held up shortly Truman after writing her
before closing time Monday and through the school's "Letter
a car used in the getaway was Writting Club" to compliment
found later, abandoned near her on her recent musical de-
Dixon. • but.
Grrs -THANK YOU"
ER0M ‘11 SS TRIIIA
U. S. C. of C. Official Fears
Trunuto Ad /lee May Backfire
An official of the U.
of Ccrnmerce suggested tocisy8. Camber Milton Principal
Washington, April 30 las 11
that President Truman's plea
for lower prices may produce %DONN 11) 51. 1.011iN
jublessnefs and recetation instead as
of preventing them. o tatter Hospital
To 'berths Soldier
Martin, Tenn, April 30-4'1--
Truman Benthall, a former
private first class, opened his
Thirty-two Wings) high wheel
seniors will be graduated Tharsa
, day evening. May 1. In corn-
/ mencement exercises in the
school auditorium. Principal
1Adron Doran announces.
1 Jelin W. Brooker. former state
superintendent of public in-
struction and now publ c retry-
Liana director of the Kentucky
Education Association, will de-
liver the commencement ad-
dress.
The 33rd annual Wing() high
alumni banquet will be held at
the school tonight, with the
program honoring all those from
• the school who served in World
! War II Mr. Doran will be princl-
pal speaker'.
A bronze plaque will be de-
I d rated to these six Wings) high
graduates who lost their lives
Baptism Subject
At Prayer Meeting
be caused "by the action now
taken to attempt to prevent it."
"Sash can be the result of
T CKY PRES
r ASSOCIATION
"•,•••••r &atilt Jib T4104It ills
v. ko py No. 113
ive Eastern Telephone Unions
Take Raises, Return To Work;
None Was Affiliate Of NFTW
May's Jury
Said "Fixed"
Ileirne Infers
tither NV BoMlii
/goy lie In Oiling
HIKES WERE $3. $4
Washington, April 30---ala-
, Five Unions of 43.000 telephone.
!workers in New York and Penn.
i ,silvanit called off strikes today.
accepting contructs for wage la.
crea.es of $3 to $4 it week.
None is affiliated with the Na-
tional Federation of Telephone!
corkers-which called the na-
tion-wide tie-Up April 7-but
their actions aroused optimism
snuffle government labor con-
ciliators for an early end to the
strike of 300.000 Nrnv union-
ists.
Joseph A. Beirne, president of
the NFTW. said that it showed
the Bell Telephone System's
"wild wall 01 oppolition to wage
increases is crumbling."
He made that comment in a
tutement as negotiations were
resumed here alined at bring-
ing about a national settlement.
Beirut' added that the NFTav's
39 union "will maintain our
picket lines until our teals' till-
pate is settled "
Newt Ile Wage Demand
A $11 weekly wage Ititirease Was
the chief dent ind mule by tale
all couneel for all defend mos New York and Pennsylvania
and the story was Pm:: to union, as it ia with the 
Nrrw.
liteM " He 1411l1 II was decided ti'1 Four of these unions are in
tell the court about the rumor , the Now York City metropolitan
"for what it may be worth later i area. It was announced that the
on." adding:
"There may be absolutely sides,
agreement they reached pro-
nothing to it." Ending of the strike today: a
Prosecutor William A. Paisley !igeneral $4 weekly wage increase
iid kid no comment 1 effective tomorrow. mainten.
lane,: of union dues fur members
tall B411111111'11111 beginning tomo
rrow; pensions
i • 
I and benefits to remain undimln-
I a I ished during contract p
enodi an
extra day of vacation for a holi-
day falling during vacation per-
iod pus "Improved one-week va.-
Edwin Bondurant who Is cent cation treatment:"
°ally with leukemia tat St No dtertiminat
itui by either
Albans Naval Hospital, Loh* Is- Party tor strike
 or non-rtrike
land.N activities: 
fringe is.,ues to be
Judge Say• 'rhis Rtsmnor
Diallut•11) Hint,
A4441 Trial 4:011161111111•41
Washington, April 30 -Ole
Declering that the rumor of a
jury fix "does not disturb ma"
Justice Henry A Schweinhaut
%eta ahead today with thi thaI
of former Rep A J May and
three other on war fraud
charges
The ruiner was relayeri to the
berah by Attorney Charles I.
Maralotta wle• represents Henry
and Murray Musson. brothers
accused lolesly with May and
the r onetime Wallington aaval,
Joseph liervem,111
Mar440M. (Old he mat late
yesterday a nrwspap 'maul had
advised hint another reporter
cosering Congress had said "it
Is general talk arotual the Wept-
toil hill that the .1 try In this
case has sheen 1 asked
him what kind of it 'fix' it was
and he told me that lip airier-
stood that it we: fixed by the
defense."
Marsotti said he "Inqa red of
There laia been au improve-
ment in the condition of Carl
Mailer who also covered the Foreign Relief
recent Texas City. Tex . explo-
sion disaster, described the de: Lop, $150 humus, off
vastation here US greater pro-
portionately thaw that gsfe iailelt trilAggrelliega Flagg* i
Texes town. es Ship At Moscow
"There simply isn't anything
left standing except a few Washington, April 30-14a-
huMes at the south edge of The House passed a $200.000,000
town which the storm missed," foreign relief bill today after
honking said. "The center of cutting $150,000,000 off the sum
town is wiped bare except for asked by the administration and
splintered wood, bricks and clamping tight sianditions on
other debris." aid going to countries under
N. A. Combs, a Worth mall car- Russian domination.
rims said he doubted If the corn- , The measure now goes to the
munity would be relmilt. ' Senate where the Foreign Re
Mrs. N. A. Combs, 59, a nurse, lations Committee already has
said she first saw the tornado / approved the full 1350,000,000j figure.high in the air.
"It had a long tail," she said. Final passage came after the
-When it hit the ground there House shouted down a motion
Ex-Col. Durant Gets 15 Years
For Part In Hesse Jewel Theft
the ruins of their home. / are dominated by the Union of 
Kronberg Castle.
"Everything we had Is: gone- :Soviet Socialistic Republics" on- 
After deliberating for two
the children, the home, the live- ' less they agree to American con- d
ays, the U. 8. military court of
stock, everything," said Picker- trol of the supplies 
eight colonels convicted the 37-
ing. The restrictions were first Y
ear-old Chicago Air Force of-
The couple had Just returned ordered tentatively yesterday in
they saw the storm swoop into the activities of Russia within W l it tams Sa vsfrom nearby Grant City when an outbreak of protests against 
' free •
Worth the countries on her borders.
Fred Jennings died in a queer
twilit of .the tornado.
Survivors reported he had
Joined six other persons in a
cellar and was standing near
the door when a gust of wind
sucked him out and tossed him
into a telephone line. His body
was found 75 feet from the cel-
lar With the wire wrapped
tightly around his legs.
Waterfield Speaks
At M'field Friday
Harry Lee Waterfield. candi-
date for the Democratic nom na-
tion :or governor of Kentucky,
will speak at the Graves county
courthouse In Mayfield Friday
at 7:30 p. m . it has been an-
nounced by Ed Ray, temporary
campaign chairman for Mr.
Waterfield.
A large crowd is expected to
hear Mr. Waterlield outline the
issues of the campaign.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pitch-
ford, Fulton, on the birth of a
daughter weighing nine and one-
half pounds yesterday morning
at Haws Memorial hospital.
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall sits behind a group of
microphones :n Washington at
the conclusion of a radio report
to the nation on the Moscow
s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hornra, Ful- fueeirn minister,' 
conferenw 
ton, on the birth of a sun weigh-
Marshall said that Premier Stal.
Ii. told him Oast compromise,ing seven pounds and eleven
ounces this morning at 5 o'clock
at Fulton hospital.
-Asso‘test
•re possible on the great home*
splitting the wartime allies.
Paducah. Ky.. April 31).... 
Citymansger Charles A. Wil-
liams last night otferee his re-
signation to the board of com-
missioners.
His letter of 're. ignat in, Mak-
ing that ft become effec•.:ve
July 1, was not acted upon by
the board, but was placed on
file.
Three of the four commis-
sioners expressed surprise at the
letter, saying they did not know
of Willi3ms' plans until they ar-
rived at the meeting.
Williams said in hi; letter he
was submitting his resignation
at this time in order to give the
commissioners plenty of time
tc select a successor. He said he
would re-enter law practice here,
and erareLsed appreciation for
cooperation of the commission-
ers during his term of office.
Williams was named acting
city manager March 13, 11448.
afterwards he wits given the
Job on a permanent basis He is
a native of Tetine«soe• a former
resident of South Fulton, and
came to Paducah in 1944 to en-
ter the practice of law. He has
been receiving a salary of $5,000
a year as city manager.
- "•(...easreisliss
$10,000 worth of the jewel col-
lection, whIch the Army pro-
secution valued at $1,500,000.
Duranta wife. former WAC
Capt, Kathleen B. Nash. a for-
mer country club manager at
Phoenix, Ariz_ was sentenced to
five years at hard labor last
Sept. 27 for her part In the
embezzlement. She had been
manager /if the castle, the estate
of the Countess of Hesse---a
descendant of Queen Victoria of
England. The U. S. Army i.ad
requisitioned the castle for an
officers. club.
Americans Spent
Over a Billions
On Liquor In 19/16
Washington, April 30 ais -
Americans spent the unprece-
dertect sum of $8.700,000,000 on
whiskey, beer and wine in 1948, /
the Commerce Department re-
ported today.
That was an average of $89 for
each person over 18 years old
Federal, state and local gov-
ernments got 40 per cent of the
1946 total, or about $3,500,000,
000, in taxee. The federal guy-
ernmeat alone received 32.700.
000,000.
i
the line during the period such I ed from the list of extra-corn- ii 138 In•ad handled, and top lambs! workers :till on strike.
price cutting will require before 1 miler activates allowed at White- , brought $22. All the lambs were j NYTW officials said they ex-
stability is achieved." He ex- I haven high school' nice and heavy averagina bet- I pected the independent union-
plained. The 700 students of the school ter than 100 
pounds. I ista to do so. But some govern-
near Memphis have had the law! The pool 
was termed quite a ment labor conciliators took the
laid down by Principal Fred El-' success, and th
e date for the view thet the agreements pro-
liott : No eating together or ling-1 next inie will be
 Tuesday. May i aided for a return to work and
*ring after meals in the cafe- 1 30. 
I hence the independents would
teriu. No walking as couples on - 
-----
--- feel bound by that,
the campus. No visiting in home
rooms.
And most of all, no marrying.
Elliott issued his edict after
John I.. Lewis (left). United Mine Workers chief,
table at the operators as negotiations began in
hi ad of the long table is Na•v ('apt. N. H. Collis
conference. Ears Van Horn (top right), egecuti
has been prominent for the operators In prevloa
•
night that there is slight hope mein.
of Carl Edwin's rectivering. I 'rhe settlemen
t in Permayl-
yenta was reached by a union
Public Drive For $21,009 Wants Ta See Lewbt
For Tea ,'hers Is Proposed In other labor developments.
the Southern Coal Producers
grips the arms of his chair and leeks across the
Washington for a ace soft coal contract. At the
son, coal mines administrator, who called the
ye vice president of the Ohio Coal Association.
s negotiations. Others are net identified.
COPY moT ALL LADI81
 the benefit of a 10-cent an hour
wage difforential until 1941. It
became allied with the other
operators in a national con-
tract in 1945
Discussions on the new con-
tract to replace Ihe present gov-
ernmcnt agreement with the
miners were begun yesterday
and recessed until this afternoon
after the aorithern group an-
nounced continuance of a na-
tional .1greement was "imprac-
tical and undesirable" from its
standpoint.
The law under which the gov-
ernment has operated the mines
for the past 11 months expires
June 30 and Navy Capt N. H.
Collisson, federal coal mines ad-
ministrator, has wised accept-
ance of Contract terms by that
time to assure peaceful return
of the prcaerties to their owners.
•
First Methodist Slerrards
To Ilavin-iltgeting Tonight
The Board of Stewards of the
First Methodist church will meet
tonight following the prayer
meeting service All stewards are
urged to he present At this meet-
ing plans will be discussed rela-
tive to the visit of B.shop W T.
Watkins to this church. and the
corning District conference.
POP two 
Itou
t"see sssssee•siftly d'strik
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Daily rakitr
DAILY SINCE nos
PUSUSHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. SOO Malts Street. Fulton, Kentucky.
MASSY WIC WATCRIIKLO AUSTIN AOKINSON AOPION 0011141P4
PUSLISHCA MANAGING comas If01/0111
X a t e red as second art platter at Fulton, Kentucky, undet at of Congre.as of March I. 1379.
leussasievane . SUL NAT'L SOX IN cisssatriso sccrisno.
NATCSI SUIIMITTSO ON IIIKOUCST. Pitons 3$ or IMO
81.R OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this mime el also the. local news published.
As Utsselfish Decision
a41011-P4Ot • • . . y Usury 'Ward
The withdrawal of Adrun Doran as a can-
didate for state superintendent of public in-
struction will stand as a shining example of
the willingness of a man to sacrifice his per-
sonal ambitions to help a friend and advance
a cause in which he believes.
The election of Doran as state superinten-
dent it he had remained in the . race was
about as certain as anything can be in the
realm ut polities tie had been pledeed the
backing u1 school leaders ali over the state.
anti they are the ones who usually Manage
to see that the superintendent they support
Is elected. The voters generally are willing to
go along and rams as superintendent the
man the profession seems to want, since his
duties are concerned ssiely with school mat-
ters.
It was 'entire: LIU Durf111 Would want to
be state superinienuetit. It ptovales an op-
portunity tor service to the cause of educa-
tion that is unusually broad, in view of all
the things %hien need to be dune for educa-
tion in Kentucky.
Add to that desire the knowledge that the
office was so near, and you can visualize that
Doran's decision not to seek it was a difficult
one to make. But. considering all the factors,
there will be general recognition that he act-
ed for what will be in the interest si the edu-
cational program in Kentucky.
In brief, what he decided was that it is
more important to have a governor who is a
real friend of education than it is that he be
state superintendent.
What prompted that decision was the in-
formation that the backers of Earle C. Cle-
ments. Waterfield's opponent for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor, intended to
declare that since Doran had been agreed on
as the candidate for state superintendent the
educational program need not be an issue in
the gubernatorial campaign. Doran knew that
this would not be true
For example, u Democratic governor would
be in control of the Democratic legislature.
In addition, he would appoint the members of
the state board of education. It the governor
were not friendly to education, the state
perintendent would have Male inflames
against him, and the state board could tie
his hands so effectively ttrat he Vi•OUIL1 have
no more to do than hold his position and draw
his salary.
Because Doran served in in the state legis-
lature with Earle Clements mid was the lead-
er of the edudational forces in the House at
the last ,session, when friends of Clements
were in control of the Senate. he knew that
Waterfieid and not Clements would be a bet-
ter friend of education as governor than
would Clements. -
The Clements' lieutenants in the Senate
were the ones at the 1946 session who spiked
the efforts of the Waterfield group in the
House to appropriate sufficient funds for
education to minimize the ensie which has
arisen,
Knowing all this. Duran decided that the
proper course far him to follow was to get out
of the race for state euperintencient and to
devote his energies to helping in the election
of Waterlield.
As a consequence. it is anticipated that he
will tie quite active in the state campaign.
probably accepting is place on the Waterfieid
headquarters staff and becoming one of the
chief speakers out over the state in his be-
all. Me will be an effective campaigner. for
e has had considerable experience as a
Speaker, in his capacities as a debater, a
teacher, a legislator ana a minister.— Pa-
ducah Bun-Democrat.
With The
Homemakers
ADVISORY (A)UNCIL
MEETS APRIL 25
The Advisory Council ei Ftt-
tort County Homemakers was
held in the home of Mrs. Mir-
et Adams agent. April 25, in
all-day session. Mrs. Billie
hee, president, presided.
C. L. Shaw. secretary-
urer, called the roll. read 
minutes and rave the;
urer's report Tne clubs
represented with the CZ-
1 of Brownsville.
e freport siven by county
ject leader flowed much in-
in the work. Clothing.
Herman Roberts, who Was
tatute for Mr Eugene
ant: foods. Mrs. Marion
; home management. Mrs.
Choate; home fiir;) tatting.
. L. B. Abernathy: Is lithcape,
. 0. C. Croft: junior club,
Ethel Browder: publicity.
. 'Morgan Davicison: road-
Mrs. Ott.. Browder: neskers
U, Mrs. Bill Biala=
rnational da was dim- !
. rv, noted to
a tes, e of Mrs.
ch , to. Mrs. Me-
Mrs. W. 8.
7'11441 l'olustioe Problem
By Dewitt. s.acKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
As was anticipated, the Palestine problem
producing variegated 1.reworks Ugh. at the
start of its consideration by a United Natione
which isn't too happy in the knowledge that
It must render a Judgment of Solomon ir
the issue is to be settled.
There was one heavy outburst : eerdm
when India challenged Sir Alum.... ir Cade-
gin. Britich delegate, to give assure ices tha'
England weald abide by recommendations of
the Palestine suasion of the If. N. assembly.
Sir Alexander re totted that Britaia couldrat
be expected to "expend blood and treasurs
single-handed" to carry out recommendation ,
01 the L. N. on the future of Palestine.
That could be the acme of diptanacy he-
cause, while it seems self-explanatory. it
actually doesn't say "ro" and it doesn't say
"yes-. One sonic:Ls that Sir Alexamier was
being nun-committal in order to leave the
way open for Britain's formal answer at a
latee dote. However, that may be. the incident
does illustrate the delicacy of the situation.
The U. N. is faced with what many pes.si •
mists would 'mai an "impossible" task. It
Involves not only establishing a national
home for Jews but saeeguarding the interests
of the big Arab population which out-numb-
ers the Jews about two to one—the total
popalation of the country beng estimated at
close to 1.800,000. And there are other items
—of which more anon.
Still, it strikes me that the problem would
be susceptible of solution if it could be con-
fined to the interests of the inhabitants. I
observed dering NiSitS to the Holy Land that
the rant and file of Jews and Arabs get along
well together if left alone, despite clashes
adiongrthe upper registers of the two races.
The current confl ct in Palestine isn't be-
tween Jews and Arab.:, but between some Jews
and the British.
Sc it's our guess that If the U. N. f.nds an
answer to the puzzle it will be based on the
fundamental fact that the Jews and Arabs
can live together amicably under normal con-
ditions.
Unfortunately that isn't the whole star?. If
. were, Opt solution would be CosigiscatIvelye.
simple. The 'greatest obstacle lies in the fact.
that Paleseine is so strategically located that
.ts control is of vast interest to the majoe
powers—militarily, politically and economi-
cally. As a miiitary base it affords a power-
ful nefenee of the Middle East and safeguards
the eastern approaches to the Sun Canal.
The friendship of the many Arab peoples in
that part of the world is being sought. And
petroleum in Arbian hands is desired by
many.
Thus we see that Palestine- is the center of
a mighty gathe of power politics. This has
become hotter as Soviet Russia has reached
for a place in the eastern Mediterranean
which heretofore has been dominated by
Britain.
Palestine still rennin-a; aft impartant link
in Britain's chain of imperial defenses, and
the lad that London has turned the ques-
tion of a Jewish naLonal home over the U.
N. doesti t mean that England is prepared to
relinquish the_mandaie. Only necessity would
impel the British goeernment to abandon
such an important base.
JUSI For Luck
Oakland, Centre—els-- Miswald Gentle
Wrandvalust. 50. an Oakland numerolog.st,
thinks Ms name is uulucky.
He has asked Inc court to change tne name
—to Linkols Desigrowels Wrandvaufgilmotk-
ets.
Sowell, Mrs. John Binkley and
Mis. W P. McClanalien on Use .
program committee. for the de-
'::ration committee, Mrs. Wal-
di' Mayes and Miss Al.ce So-
well, for the refreshment com-
mittee, Mrs Clyde King. Mrs.
Claude Middleton. Mrs. J. C.
Lawson, and Mrs. Wayne Yates.
. The council voted to have an-
nual day in October. Plans for
the recreational training school
i were discussed. The council voted-
' to have this school with -joint
I countlee July 7.
The district federation leaders
training was discussed, and
voted to be held with the Full
Advisory Council.
At noon a planned lencih was
.erved on card table:. Each
member brought a dish for tne
meal.
After lunch, Mrs. McGehee i
called the meeting to order, and '
presented Miss Leone Gilltate.
ahistant state leader of agents.'
who helped to plan next year's
program for the clubs. The ,
pre' meats of the clubs voted to ;
have home improvement, special
foods lessons, style trends, and
landscape for the Judy pro-
gram: songs ant genies tar the
red eational progra in.
. At this time Mies; Gillette ,
presented Mrs. Bertha McLeod.
served a • associate
geet with Mrs. Astams. The
1
I
through
lit (a ass
thst klv
By SRL SENSISiG
I I. of Meceming the mos
I
mit. aulat• ma. ie lova. I dare
to del the atte in Ma ,:c pro-
' 
plc who live it. full°. to the
surf •• of earth: taat p. es for
a re under c viaduct oat
!Lake ,treet extts son. 1 almost
!call. it a stree:--but I refute
council accepted Mrs. McLeod
as heme demonstration agent to
succeed Mrs. Adams. who has
resigned.
Those who attended the coun-
cil meeting were Mrs. Hermita
Roberts, Mrs. Marion Dawes.
Mrs. Paul Choate, Mrs L. B.
Abernathy, Mrs. 0. C. Croft. Mrs.
Ethel Blowder, Mc,, Morgan
Davidson. Mrs GUN Browder.
Mrs. Bill Harrison. Mrs. Roy
Bard. Mrs. W. P. McClanahan,
Mrs. Paul Williame. Mrs. Paul
Hornsby, Mrs. Cecil Binford,
Mrs. Clyde King, sirs. Claude
Middleton. Mrs. Billie McGehee,
Mee. W. B. Sowell, Miss Leone
acid :.gents, Mrs. Adams
and Mrs. McLeod, amid Mrs. Rob
Adams, a vLsitor.
!lulldozers Help
Poles Clean-Up
job of cleaning up the miles of
rubble and ruins In Warsaw is
getting a big boost.
Zeveral hundred "bulldozers"
have arrived in the capital from
the United States. Poles estim-
ate each machine replaces 65,
men, most of whom have been
cleaning up Warsaw by pick and
shovel,
to e anter the Enelith i•- iguage
lit s it a Nelda . If th..• that—
stre •., Lakebets ta crater
•trr • paved em it goe.
.:my Jame yes. ,; avia-
tor o rum Fulton sen t
date 1941 deleg up the
at s, sts of Bitla: L. Sterniasy. in
Ii. ; r conuili a load of
S. .bs. As I ..ve my car—no,
t, I; vero.- , too. As I force
is. blialdoee, under that via-
•• eomine 1ii3O town, only
I,: i• hung is uns-ing to carry
• ck cone tete y to the fuins
us european dace I saw in the
• r At least, tlie place doesn't
seirk—yet. The old citiee of
lence and Germany let forth a
terrible stench when our shell
anti bombs broke their sewers
end tore dose taeir
Bus drivers reining into Ful-
ton from Mayfield, bring their
buses to a snail's pace mind sing
out, "Fulton next stop—fasten
your safety belts!" Passengers
aboard the buses first laugh.
then hold on to their seats for
dear life—and, in truth, wish
for safety belts. Thep certainly
form a very bad first impres-
sion of our town. People driving
their automobiles into town a-
long the same route are similarly
Impressed. One day last week
a man from out of Kentucky
had to have a wrecker come
down and pick his broken car
out of that crater. He had stop-
ped in town for a bite to eat. I
doubt that he will ever stop
again.
That plowed field masgerad-
ing (what a horrible false face
it wears as a eireet is a shame
and a disgrace to the people of
Fulton. It should be set about
with red dares to warn p, sung
traffic of the dangers that lurk
tn it depths. It should also turn
some faces red. Someone is re-
tponsible for the condition
of that--I still refuse to call it a
street. Ill just sly that someone
Is responsible for that thing.
The pitiful attempt now be-
ing made to mill the holes will
do little good—absolutely no
lasting good. I can't fix that
thing so it will pass fora street.
Not one of the readers of this
paper can have it fixed. But I
know how we can have it fixed
for keeps. Start talking about it.
Keep talking about it. Tell every-
one you know about it. Ted the
mayor, tell the council, tell the
policemen. tell the firemen, tell
the Chamber of Commerce. tell
the Lions Club, tell the YMBC.
tell the Rotary Club, tell the
Kentucky state highway depart-
ment—tell e v e ry bod y. Some-
where there is someone who can
do something about it.
I am not the commissioner of
streets in Fulton. I think I
would make a very poor one.
But other have been electee io
look after Out etreds. ;They
have a duty to perform. We have
some good streets in Fulton. It
is a pity that the highway has
to come into town en one of the
very worst—I still won't call it
a streeL Just the same. it is a
pity the highway from Mayfield
has to enter town by such a
route.
Quite a number of people have
told me that the trouble is not
under the viaduct, but is down
in the middle of Lake street.
Highway 45 front Mayfield is a
federal highway, and in order
to be maintained through the
town by the state it must have
a clear right of way. As long as
those sixty cars (I counted
them( are parked in the middle
of Lake the state refuses to
Maintein the highway through
town. It would teem a bargain to
obtain a little parking lot, say,
on some of the railroad property
along Lake. and park those cars
there.
It is either move the cars or
fix up under the viaduct our-
selves. If the state will take over
and maintain the highway
through town after we move the
cars, it would eppear the sensi-
ble thing te •nove them. If Um;
cannot be r enged, then it only
remains te get to work our-
selves.
IFedlnestloy &enlist, April XI, BLS;
• 
Fulton.
Mrs. W. I.. Jackson, Fulton.
'fl •appow
BAPTIST Y. W. A. MEETS
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Y. W. At of the First
Bennet church met in the home
of Norma Phillips on Carr street.
This being the first meet ng ci
the year ()Utters were elected XS
follows: Anti Wiseman. presi-
dent: Norma Phillips, secretary
and treasurer.
ltesiness was discussed, and
atemestions taken as to how to
mike the enrollment and meet-
inee, more interesting. All girls
Ali. are interested in camp this
Tuesday eight, celebrating Mr.
Osmpbell's birthdey.
Tho,e attending were. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleatue Wilbanks. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin and Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Teague and
Ligulta, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Goodwin and Lynda, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert McClain and Mr.
and Mr.. Guthrie Luther.
Mrs. Campbell received many
ince gifts.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Goldsby.
yeer may contact the leader for of Memphis, and Mrs. Robert
niu.Silengzureeeset rns
ll
ttivuas3.Goldsby and daughter, Joan. of
closed with Maplewood, N j., are guests of
ser by Mr... Cacti Wiseman. Mrs. R. E. Guldsby, 316 Carr
'Inc next met ng will be May street.
13 ia the hone: of Alin Wise- Mrs. Cora Ringo. from Detroit,
i•efrestime ' a were served her daughter, Mary Browa.
,ian+ eint.r
is 1 Mg the secial hour d in Fulton and at Beelerton with
has arrived for a month's vis.t
by the hostess. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rhode:, re-
turned lest night to Fulton after
GI NSRAL eISETING a vacation trip tu various places
OF W. M. C. AT ,CHURCH in Mississippi.
The gelid.. meeting of Wer- L
Se` 
Goais. 11:*
a t tLe'°„ndlePet ot let e tnze.1'.; , Union of the I 
eral yesterday of her mother,t Balm s'l • ch met Mon 
Mrs Naomi Kendall.day afternoon in regular see- Mr and Mrs. Willie Homrastem at the (mach. 'she meet-
attenaed market in St. Lod*lug was opened with a song. i Mu. yesterday.
"We've a Story to Tell to the Na- 'I Mrs. Martha Bard of Akron,Lions." Mrs. Allen Austin led O., attended the funeral of herthe opening prayer.
znother, Mrs. Naomi Kendall,The Annie Armstrong Circle •
had charge of the program, with Mrs. Chester Halbrook of St. r 
Louis, Mo., Ls vi.-iting her par-Mrs. Clifton Hamlett the P ro- I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrencegrim leader. She presented Mrs.
IAllen Austin, who gave the de- ABo •en , •
Mr. and Mrs. Venice Martin
votlonal, taken front stets 15: '
end Mr. and Mrs. Blake Martin0,21. followed by prayer by Mrs.
Hamlett, Mis Myra Scearce and daughter of Memphis, s at-
gave the program, on the topic tended the funeral of Mrs.l
"Europe." Naomi Kendall yesterday.
Mrs Fred Patton chairman i,
then oreeided over a lengthy
businds session. Reports from
all the circles and other officers i
were very good. Mrs. E. H.
Knighten, secretary, gave the
minutes of the previous meet-
ing. Mrs. Barn Ed Bradley gave
a report on the State meeting
that was held in Mayfield. '1•11e
Di trict quarterly meeting held ,
in Hickman was reported by
Mrs. Allen Austin.
The meeting Wei dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. L. E. Allen.
WOMAN'S CLiag
DIRECTORS 70 MEET
The board cf directors of the
Fulton Wsman't Club will meet
at 9:30, Thursday morning at
the club home. Attention Is call-
ed to the fact that this is one
of the three annual meeting; of
the board of directors rather
than Just the monthly executive
meeting.
THE GLAD GIPS MEET
The Glad Girls Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist church met Monday night
at the nome ol Mrs. Carl Bast-
ing, where an enjoyable pot
luck supper was served. After
the supper a busineis meetir.g
was held at which time a new
class president, Miss Almeda
Brown, was elected to eucceed
Mrs. Jack Foster. who resigned.
Fourteen members and two
visitors were present.
W. S. C. S. HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
The Wonien's Society of
Christian Service met in regular
session Mondag fternoon itt
the First Methodist church par-
lor. Mrs. Hunter 1Allitesell, pre s
ident, conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. T. J. Kramer gave
usingthe „
subject, "Missionary Work In
China." Mr,. Howard Edwards.
who WeS the delegate to the an-
nual conference in M11311, wes
introeiteed by the president.
Mrs. _Awards gave a enlendicl
caonndhelitiemeesting report of theier
HOSPITAL NEWS
Ilaw's Memorial—
Martha Meeks. Union City.
has been admitted for an op-
eration.
Mrs. Wellace Ruddie and baby
are doing nicelv. •
Mrs. James Madding is, Im-
proeing.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and baby
are doing nicely.
i Mrs. Russell Pitchford and
I baby are doine
Mrs. W. D. Forrester is cluing
nicely.
Laura Nicherson 13 doing nice- ,
ly.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely. j
I Mrs. E. C. Clark tit dein; nice-' 1
ly.
William Thompson is improv-
, ing.
Mr. Jewel Stinnett is doing
; mcely.
1 Buster McNeill is doing nicely.
I Mrs. Guy Gingles is ltnprov-
Mg.
Anna Loh Hicks Is doing nice-
I ly.
Eva Jones is !meroving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Oeneva Bowers is doing nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remaine the
same.
Mrs. Mende Bennett is doing
. nicely.
' Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dung nice-
I le,
Baby Glenn Dale Morgan.
Patients dismissed:
James riper, Clinton.
Mrs. II. C. Cilnard, Martin,
Route 3.
Jones Clinic—
Jerry Webb is doing fine.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is doing
nicely.
L J Clemente is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is doing
fine.
Mrs. W. II. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs.' Guy Kindred has been
dismissed.
Water Carnival
At MSC Scheduled
For May 14 awl 15
Murray. Ky.--Murray State
College's annual tater Cern:-
val, which is sponsored by mem-
bers of the "M" and Physical
Education Clubs at the college,
will be presented in the Carr
Health Building May 14 and 15.
Highlighting the program will
be the selection of the Body
Beautiful. an antitial contest in
which two students are select-
ed by the best phys:cal features,
including posture, poise and
carriage.
Anytinee—Anywhetra
Call a
TAXI 3
New Mitioagement
IlUBERT SYNt151
ORPHEUM
Tonight awl Tomorrow
Shows  1:29-9:14
DOUBLE FEATURE
lanttOTRY 51eGUIRE
ROBERT YOUNG
—In—
CLAUDIA & DAVID
—Plus—
Hope Kramer
-4a—
"FLYING
SERPENT"
I Little Raymond Wagner has
, been dismissed.
I Mrs. Carius Biackara has been
dismissed.
I Mrs. JaW. Boyd has been dis-
t missed.
Mrs. Herbert Brady has been
disnilssed.
; Mrs. Mandy Dotson has been
dismissed.
Elton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Waltee Thacker. Duke- ,
I done
Mrs. Fred Homra and baby.'
RAYMOND CAMPBELL
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Raymond Campbell and
daughter, Paula Faye, entei-
tallied a number friends with a !
potluck supper ano card party„
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Cullers and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Felton
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
215 Church Street
Phone 906
amoloseeinammetrieries-i.
FINAL SPRINC
*CLEARANCE
SALE.
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• Clarice Shop
' 300 Main Street
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antevitate LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Was. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
MUM urns AUTICITTY OP TI COCA-COIA 02~ iv
Ft LTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
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et flurry of bidding moved
ted stock leaders to the [e-
ery side in today's market,
s hough there were a number
dissenters.
Activity soon settled to a
w pace, and many gains that
iged to more than a point
re reduced or eliminated.
at midday the list presented
well-mixed appearance.
Early demand for stocks was
tributed by brokers to favor-
le overnight news including
S. Steel's first quarter earn-
gs 'report, and partial agree-
cot in the telephone strike.
Registering improvement were
S. Steel. Republic Steel, Good-
ch, United Aircraft, Great
orthern Preferred, Chesapeake
Ohio, American Woolen, In-
rnatIonal Nickel, Westing-
tine Ei 'citric; General
lc, du Pont and Johns-Man-
11,191411Pirrmwmoh .1Prorfrovissmir
Anemia). Ecen.ing, April 30, 1917
1r 5: ••••
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
all Street Report! ville. Lagging were Pacific West- ed under a moderate supply of'ern Oil, Chrysler, Santa Fe, In- I cattle; one load choice steers
ternational Harvezter, Baltimore 25.00; load top good and choice
ew York. April 30 —oV)—A & Ohio. Schenley and Anaconda. weighty steers 24.50; other good
to low choice steers 23.50-24.75
medium steers around 20.00-21.-
00: good heifers and mixed
yearlings 21.00-23.10; later price
for straight heifers; medium to
low good kinds 17.50-20.00; good
cows 16.00-17.00; common and
medium beef cows 13.50-15.50;
canners and cutters 9.50-13.00;
good beef bulls around 17.00;
medium and good sausage bulls
15.00-16.50; good and choice
vealers 20.00-25.50; medium to
low good 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 500; short deck good and
choice 91 lb. clipped lambs No.
2 pelts to city butcher 20.00; 50
cents higher than Monday; other
classes too scarce to test market;
odd lots good and choice wool
lambs 21.50-22.00; medium
Wooled ewes around 8.50.
Bonds were uneven. Cotton
moved higher.
Livestoc. k Market
National Stockyards. Ill. April
30—G4'l—i USDA Hogs 7,500;
fairly active; weights 170 lbs. up
mostly 75 cents higher than
Tuesday's average; spots up
more: lighter weights 25-50
higher; sows 50-75 higher; good
and choice 170-270 lbs. mostly
23.75-24.00; Lep 24.25 rather
freely for weights under 230
lbs; most 270-325 lbs. 23.00-75:
130-150 lbs. 21.00-23.00; 160's
quotable around 23.50-75; 160's
120 lb. pigs 18.00-20.50; good
270-500 lb. sows 1900-20.25;
heavier weights 18.00-19.00; stags
15.00-17.00.
Cattle 3.000; calves 1.400; gen-
erally somewhat better action
but prices not materially chang-
LAIRD & GOSSUM
WELDING mail REPAIR SHOP
9 Portable Equipment
"We Co Anywhere"
—ALL WORK GUARANTEED—, -
site Street Extension
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Phone 11;91
Pspii-Cota Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling CA. at Plotioa
GUESS
The Number of'
Beans in the Bowl
WIN
.i Beautiful Diamond
Ring
FREE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30,
LAST DAY TO GUESS
WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED
AS SOON .4S BEANS
ARE COUNTED-
2116 "Ire Fulton, Ky.
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville. Ky., April 30—oPi
—Eggs--Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 36; standards 36; extras 38;
small eggs 22.
Leghorn hens 18.00.
Young toms 12 lbs. up 28.00;
young hens 9 lbs: up 30.00; No.
2 turkeys 18.00; old toms 22;
old hens 28. •
Others unchanged.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Announcement was
made here yelterday by the
Rev. L. C. Griffith that LOW
Kentucky Baptists are expected
to attend the annual meeting
of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention at St. Louis May 7-11.
The Rev. Griffith is assistant to
the general secretary of the Bap-
tist State Board of Missions.
Frankfort—Action was defer-
red by the Public Service Com-
mission yesterday on a motion
to require telephone and tele-
graph companies in Kentucky to
show cause why they should not
stop furnishing race informa-
tion to handbooks. Chairman
Charles E. Whittle said some
action might be taken today.
Paducah—City Manager Char-
les A. Williams yesterday sa.d
a decision will be announced
Friday on the question of wheth-
er the city will frown on civic
and charitable organization lot-
teries.
Frankfort—Part of Herring-
ton Lake. below the bridge on
the Danville-Lancaster road, will
be open to pole and line fisher-
men during May. The remaind-
FREE
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium
with each $1.00 bottle of
PURSIN
A SENSIBLE WAY
TO GAIN STRENGTH
I F YOU frequently feel tired; in-
clined to be irritable—appetite poor
—this message is intended for you.
A preparation called Pursin now
supplies iron and precious Vitamins
B, and G often found lacking in tired
people—who are suffering from a nu-
tritional deficiency of these needed
elements. You know how important it
is to pave a sufficient supply of Iron.
The vitamins help stimulate appetite
and aid digestion so you eat more and
get more good from the foods you do
eat.
If you are feeling below pat because
your body lacks sufficient iron and
Vitamins 13, and G. do this. Get Fortin
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and see if it doesn't nein you
feel Joyfully alert again. if you do not
get a prompt response consult your
physician. A McKesson Product.
er of the lake will be closed to
fishermen during the May 1-29
spawning season. State Game
and Fish Director Earl Wallace
said last night.
Frankfort--.Injuries suffered
when a jeep he was driving hit
an underpass near Lawrence-
burg Saturday proved fatal yes-
terday to Joseph Johnson. 34,
Anderson county. He died In a
hospital here.
Berea—Berea College Presi-
dent F. S. Hutchins yesterday
announced a reorganization plan
for the sehool, merging the work
of two divisions. The new pro-
gram, which will carry more
emphasis on general education,
will become effective this fall.
Stanford—Investigators of the
State Highway Patrol have been
asked to take fingerprints in an
effort to find clues to thieves
who entered Crab Orchard high
school and took articles valued
at about $1.000.
Lexington—Eighteen Univer-
sity of Kentucky geloogicse!
students will take a five and a
half week tour covering four
Southern states this summer to
observe geological phenomena.
Louisville—The Rev. John
Thomas Mulvin, 0. P., assistant
pastor of St. Louis Bertrand
church, died here yesterday. He
was a native of Paducah.
Louisville—Taxable property
in Jefferson county, including
public utilitsies,'has passed the
billion dollar mark for the first
time. Tax Commissioner George
C. Trager yesterday reported the
total tax assessment was now
$1,007.288.095.
Lexington—Claude Sprowls.
Lexington, defeated Jerry East-
ham, Palastka, Fla., yesterday
for the presidency of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's Student
Government kisociation.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
and little son, and Mrs. Clara
Carr spent Sunday and Monday
in Memphis with Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Bouldln.
Mr. A. J. Lowe returned Sun-
day nir-ht from Danville, where
he attended the bedside of his
son. Billie. He reports him much
better, and will soon be able to
return to his home here. Mrs
Lowe will return home when
Billie is able to make the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
spent Sunday in Lexington
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan
and baby spent thd weekend in;
Nashville, Tenn., with her sister,'
Mrs. Lucy Garrigan.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce were Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Cruce and Donna
Jean, of Milan, Ten., and Mr
and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and sons.
Jimmie and Ricky, of Oak Ridge.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. 131111e Fleming.
of St. Louis. Mo., are visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dude Campbell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Otha Ham-
monds and his mother. Mrs.:
Carrie Campbell, in the Sylvan i
Shade neighborhood Sunday.
Palestine News
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hillman Collier and family were
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers. Mr.
and Mrs. James McDade. daugh-
ter, Susan, Joan McClanahan
and Jimmie Wallace.
Mrs. Nora Byrns is ill in the
CO , home of her daughter. Mrs.
• Richard Mobley.
4311 Lake Street Phone 460 Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
 visited Mr. and Mrs. John
 
Thompson Sunday afternoon.
OWL DRUG  
IT TAKES TWO PAINT PRODUCTS
TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE RIGHT!
ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN-SENOUR
Orr-7
MONARCH TWO-PRODUCT
SYSTEM
The Primer for sealing, hiding and priming.
The Finish Coa( for protection and lastina
color becuty.
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
LASTING BEAUTY
PROVED ECONOMY
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMP iN1
at Side of Church Street
Harvey Pewitt left for Nash-
ville Saturday morning to be
More Leisure
. Time
to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
We'll send your laundry
hark as clean and fresh as
new.
PARISIAN
1..,,infiry-I)ry Cleaners
220 F. iosarth
1,454,-.1001eaft.'te 41.,.,.rs a • •
Page Throe
with his wife the weekend.
Eugene Bard had the misfor-
tune of getting his eye injured
Saturday afternoon while work-
ing on a fence.
Jimmie Wallace spent Satur-
day :light with his aunt. Mrs.
Leslie Nugent, on Park avenue.
Mrs. Ida Thompson left last
Tuesday for a visit with her
daughi yrs. Misses LaVenia and
Marjorie Thompson ln Eustis,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
attended a surprise birthday
dinni r Sunday given for her
mother. Mrs. D. Nelson, at her
home emt of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard spent
Sunday With her. mother, Mrs.
C. P. Bowles, on College street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill
and daughter, Snooky. of Illi-
nois. :pent the weekend with
Mrs. John Wade.
Mr' Harold Muzzall and chil-
dren tia.led Mrs. Ruby Wright
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
and family Sunday afternoon.
Sowell Is Elected
By Clinton Rotary
LOUL; Sowell has been elected
president of the Clinton Rotary
Club for the coming year.
Oilier new officers are Her-
schel! Jackson, Vice-president;
Joe Johnson. Jr., secretary-
tren.surer: and Russell Claskina
and Dave Craddock, directors.
Chell Hits Lack
Of "Peace" Funds
Washington, April 30-41:1—
Rep Chelf ID-ICyt, yesterday
Interrupted a speech in the
House by Rep. Calmer ID-Miss,.
to say:
'Though we spent some $250,-
000.000.000 and 1,000.000 casu-
alties to win the war, we are be-
ing shortsighted and niggardly
in appropriating funds to pre-
serve the peace."
Chelf told the House it "jerk-
ed the rug out from under Sec-
retary of State Marshall" when
it tentatively trimmed $150,000.-
• from a $350.000.000 foreign
rillef bill.
"You can't teach a man Dem-
ocracy on an empty stomach,"
he shouted during the debate.
RR FA D.
sliced or home made
l04'
t'; 1R COOKIES,
large with plenty of sugar
6 for I De
DECORATED CAKES,
for all special Occasions
$1.50 and up
Assorted Chocolate,
box 81.00
Finch's Bakery.
Commercial Avow*
Even Uncle Sam
Can Show Profit
In Inflation Era
The inflationary market
caused even the government to
make a profit of MON on the
sale of 888 barrels of surplus
cottonseed oil, according to the
Louisville office of War Assets
administration.
It all began when 1,799 fifty-
five-gallon drums of the oil.
stored at the Louisville Medical
Depot, were declared surplus.
The Government claimed 913
barrels, leaving 888 to be dis-
posed of.
WAA's Drugs and Medical Di-
vision ill Louisville took over the
888 barrels, which cost $45 a
barrel, and advertised the oil
for sale on the basis of current
market price--$1.60 per gallon.
The response was terrific. When
the sale was finished, 739 bar-
rels had been purchased by cer-
tified veteran dealers, 57 by
state and local governments,
and 90 by non-profit institutions.
Total cost of the 888 barrels MU
$39,870—cash return was $71,-
968.a profit of $38,098.
Canadians Pleased
With Lower Taxes
On Their Incomes
Ottawa, April 30-011—Most
Canadians greeted with enthusi-
asm today news that the pro-
ject 1947-1948 federal budget
will trim their income taxes an
average of 29 percent, but ex-
pressed disappointment that
litaitils
doesn't shotv!
"Now, no one realises I wear a
hearing add, because I west
TwatOLD Tau inviable ear-
piece concealed behind my est
or in my hair."
Mode by JROt. wears el do
...Oh Imo podia bowie dib
"COME IN OR WRifladfaii
I MIX 1411M11.4111 C1101112 I
103 Gatlin Building
MURRAY, KY.
sales and luxury taxes will re-
main unchanged.
Some labor officials were crt-
Ucal of the fact that She -new
budget—which calls Nr expendi-
has ture of $2,002.000.000 in the new
fiscul year—proposes removal of
the excess profits tax and main-
tained that if that levy could
be removed lower bracket in-
come taxes should have been
eliminated entirely.
Galleries of the House of Com-
mons were Jammed last night
when Finance Minister D. C.
Abbot t presented tin' binittet. and
members on the Liberal tgov •
ernincnti side applataled the an-
nouncement of the federal in-
come tax reductions by banging
loudly on their desk tops.
College enrollment in 1944 is
estimated at 1.750.000. In 1920,
it was 600.000.
In the past ten years, Ameri-
can labor unions have tripled
their membership—from 4,700,-
000 to 15.000.000.
Ready All CANNING
SEASON... 7204.it
Start saving your Grand Prize and Tan-Good Coffee Jars
"rhey pre ideal for canning. Glass continues to be short It
year, and when canning season arrives you may bc
;pointed. These jars will come In mighty handy. They are
designed to use the No. 63 Home Canning Lids Is inch you
' • can fetus', from the grocer who supplies
'you with your Grand Prize or Iast•
Good Coffee.
If you haven't don. so
alr•ady, change to
Grand Priz• or
Tait-Good for complete
coffee onjoymont and
C 0 II onv y.
EARLY
BREAKFAST
COFFE
• The "medicine man" of the
early nineteen hundreds has
small part in our modern habits
of living. Little medicine is sold
i these days from the tailboard of
a wagon. The public has learned
that the safe procedure, when ill-
ness comes, is to see a physician
P k
• • • a licensed M.D. When the pharmacist is
chosen, the physician recommends one who is
governed by honest methods and ethical princi-
ples, not one who deals in "bargain pharmaceu-
ticals" or prescription products of questionable
quality. When you bring your prescriptions to us
you have the assurance that they will be filled
just exactly as the doctor ordered, and with drugs
and chemicals of quality unexcelled.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
V. H. MeDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doct,,r's prescription accurately--We do not substitute'
Phone 79 and 428 — — We Deliver — — 408 Lake Street
IA here! It's new! It's a...
ire Cold-Wall
• You can store up to 37 packages of
frozen food ... for handy day-today
use. And in the moist-cold compart.
merit yea dee 't bare is awe Aar.
There's loads of room to keep them
fresh and moist for days!
Model CDM.7 shown
with tLe b Super-Freezer Chest
Come in. See why more than 7million
Frigidaires have been built and sold.
And when you do, be sure to see this
new Frigidaire Cold-Wall Rangers.
tor .. and many other has Frigid.
site Refrigerators.
FRIGIDAIRE COLD-WALL FIATUILLS
Meter-Miser Mechanism
Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever
built. Sealed its steel. Never needs
oiling. Protected for 5 years against
service expense.
Supor-Froozer Chisel
Combines fast freezing with large
frozen-storage space.
Moot -Tender
Extra-deep for keeping meats. Use It
in the Super Freezer atone food shelf.
Mold-Cold Comportment
Provides proper cold with needed
moisture. Preserves vitamins. Saves
flavor, freshness. You don't have to
cover foods.
Frozen Food Storage
Plenty of apace for frozen meats, veg.
stables, desserts, for day-cc-day use.
Two Super-Mold Hydrators
All-porcelain. glasa-topped, gamy slid-
ing. Provide extra-moist cold storage
for keeping leafy grates, vegetables
and fruits.
Positive Humidity Control
New Moist.htinda and Dew-Fresh
Seal safeguard ageinat too much or
too little moisture in food compart-
ment.
Rust-Proof Sheaves
All-aluminum shelves, easy to keep
dean. Never Rat. St1IS11•141111,9/0-
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street Fulton. KentiieLy
CuPY ikkiT ALL LELD‘tekk
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Wednesday Evening, April 30, 1947
FAMOUS YACHT REFITTED— yacht flea Cloud, owned by Mrs. Marjorie
i• Pent Davies, wife of the former envoy an ROO/a. :IMO after reconversion at Bethlehem's Balti.
more yard tram wartime service, daring which et saw convoy duty on the run to Murmansk.
WINNER— Jaclyn Stables 1 NHL shown with Jo, krv
Eddie An-aro up. won the secohd section of the Wood Mem rial.
1 WUI. • bay colt by Roman out of Breathless, is entered in the
1947 Kentucky Derby to be run May 3...e5
DERBY HOPEFUL—Cornish Knight. shown with Joe.
key Ted Atkinson up. is an entry of E. P. Taylor of Toronto, Ont..
in the 1947 Kentucky Derby to be run May 3 at Churchill Downs.'
,
SWISS RAIL FETE— To celebrate the centennial of their railway, the Swim huge Ws
working replica o4 their 1E43 "puffing devil." Here it make/ a dernsinstiatiola run.. .
, 
)
fiT POMPEII— Overhead and head-on views of the USAAF new six-
; , engine Jai Moniker. the which his /men undergoing ground tests at the Glenn U. Martin plant
saiiiimee, where it is being balk. It is 1411 feet, 4 Inches in wing span. with an overall of 05 feet.
• 9 inches it stands 31 feet. 11 Melte, high. (USAAF ishotosi
illilhom-ailmr•••••••
0,0
RIDING LESSON — jack Dempsey, former heavy-
ight boxing champion who now lives In Hollywood, COB.. pre-
aires to air:, 'IMP tiding instructions to his daughterS. Joan 12.
(left) and Batbara, 10 at Palm Sprint.
1
SACK ON OC
EAN:LANES_ After an absence or seven > ears due to the war, the MS Bator, of the Gdynia Amide
Line returns to New Turk, rc-establishin; trans-Atlantic service between Pola
nd and the United Stailleir"...
MANAGER— Burt
Shotton, i above) onetime man-
ager of the Phillips. hos been
named manager of the Brooklyn
Dodgers for 1547, qtreceretne the
suspended Leo Durocher
0UARD AT KREMLIN_A Nroup of Russian youngsters (left) watch the ce
remony MI
changing the guard al the Kremlin. heart of Soviet rule in the c
apital city of Moscow.
ANGLER —Mary Los
Jarrett of Springfield, Maas.,
goes angling for trent in the
Westfield liver near Woronoco.
PHALANX—This Is Phalanx, owned by C. V. Whitney.
shonh with Jockey Eddie Arcaro. the horse which won the first
Mellon al the li,00d Memorial and is entered in Kentucky Derby.
IITIORATHIllt— Jockey Jack Westrope Is up on Step-
father. -L Ranch's 11647 Kenturky Derby hopeful which finished
seemed In one section of the Wood Memorial at Jamaica..
LATEST— here It the lat-
est in South African male mil.,
linery, worn by a native greets
Inc the British royal family on
its recent tour. Ile helped man a
royal river barge.",04.04
GIRLS A'T WORK_ Tatiana Van. June !Store's and Jackie. Crer•oler,e• (I. to r.) rho MI/
as part of their jobs at the Goodrith plant In Akron, 0. They're testing new rubber life raft*. ..
U), 1947
V. Whitney.
won the first
lucky Derby.
ere Is the lat-
an male ml]-
native gteet-
,al family on
helped man a
barge.
to P.) do thIll
r ids rails. .1 .
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"KINGS ROW" BROUGHT BACK TO FULTON THEATRE
---Because it is good entertainment
Real Values And Services That Remain In Fulton
----Because they are lasting savings
"Kings Row" is the story of a town people talk about in
whispers. The values and services listed on this page are things
you shout about!
Strange and peculiar characters make their way across the
screen in "Kings Row." Bellamann, the creator of these charac-
ters, uses them to play with thoughts and emotions as deftly as a
skilled surgeon uses a scalpel to probe the tissues of your flesh.
It's a fine reflection on your owil
good taste 'when you bring your
guests here for Luncheon or Din-
.ier. The excellence of whatever we
.,.rve—plus the graciousness of
Jur service and charm of our
atmosphere is most inviting.
SMITH'S CAFE
ANNOUNCEMENT!
We would like to announce that we are the new
owners ef the grocery formerly owned by Wood &
Jackson, located at 709 East State Line.
We invite yen to pay us a visit.
L. V. WILIAMIS & SON
Make the most of Fruits,
Vegetable3, Moats and
Poultry: buy in ample
‘'dantities for Froze n
';'ood Locki:r Storage, and
:31.1 can enjoy. them
around the calendar.
SATY.C.R'S MARKET
234 Fourth Street
We invite ynn
to visit
. GOODWIN'S
LUNCH ROOM and BILLIARDS
For a snack mid a ga rre 91 pool.
ROBERT GOODWIN, C.7-ner
Lake SLi'mt
NOW...IT'S EASY TO CLEAN PA::::9 WALLS
WITH
Put mi.- with water
and oppiy with a
sponec or soft
cloth, Ir.sy to u:.e.
DU PONT PAINT CLEANER
SAFE • .. EFFICIENT... EASY-TO-USE
Dirt, grime, molt spots and stains wash right
off a ri.inted etria, e s iicn )ou use Ou Pont
Paint erener. It it safe to use.
Mal!e: p..tutcd walls and wood-
stork look clean and new ...
ouldtly, raily, nod at only a tri•
fling co.s!. Try it tutisy.
mo
P.r0
.. Only ody
owir:114
WALLPAPER .7..n.d PA (NT STORE
"Kings Row" becomes a far-a-way town brought near when you
see this picture.
"Kings Row" is a far cry from Fulton. Our town is a simple
little community made up of ordinary, normal people. You must
go to the theatre to meet the characters depicted in "Kings Row."
Here in Fulton you can find your friends eating a steak at Smith's
Cafe, a sandwich at the Ken-Tenn Grill or ice cream at the Brown
Derby Ice Cream Bar; buying gasoline at John E. Bard's White
Way Service Stapon, Coleman's Service Station or Adams' Body
Shop and Service Station, buying meats and groceries at Sawyer's
Market or L. V. Williams arid Son Grocery; purchasing paint or
wallpaper at Reed and Bowen; playing pool at the 'Three-Way
Pool Room or Goodwin's Lunch Room and Billiard Parlor—or
riding in a 243 taxi.
Go and see "Kings Row" at the Fulton Theatre, but be grate-
ful you live in a quiet and peaceful town like Fulton.
WEDNESbAY--THURSDAY
SHOWS 
ArITENTION!'
We are now serving Breakfaiot •
at the
KEN-TENN GRILL'::
Located on Martin Highway
—CURB SERVICE,—
Edna M. Drcws, Owner
• clri.L=.11.J"."-r=TF..-t-.:17".--IT=.1r:"----....p.T.Irr..7.:tr:=-)1.E.-.. r.T.-...1r=-frMir..--77-7..- -Mr="7—
NOTICE!
Ask for one of our
GASOLINE DIVIDEND CARDS
It will contain from 2 to 25 gallons of gasoline
FREE to you.
w„ . c, 
M 
.
wniteway Service ahon
J. E. Bard, Prop.
Martin Highway
SPECIAL!
1-2 PINT CUP
ICE CREAM 
Have you tried our Buttered Pecan
ICE CREAM?
BROWN DERBY
ICE CREAM BAR
ATTENTION!
FOR SALE-
2 Model "A" Fords.
COLEMAN'S
SERVICE STATION
East State Line
I 111a,F-1,‘ ‘1 14001. ItOOM
(Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.)
Invites you tr) try +Hu)
of their
BAR-B-O's
or other
Sandwiches.
15c
New Toaster
I'. Itlil CE,
Owlivr
TAXI SERVICE
Enjoy tile comfort and conven-
ience of my new cab.
MILANI/ JEWELL (h4 nry
Day Flame 243 — Night Phone 177
iJrJrJrJr 
 
 
11:404:10-9:30
NOTICE!
Watch tar the opening of our
WILE tgliVICE STATION
on Martin Highway at Railroad Crossing
Our Body Shop is now Open.
ADAMS B(H)1 MI l(
amil Service Station
•
COPY NoT ALL LLEXaleit
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• Poe Sale
FOR SALE: Fiji
blower. Liao cl
Clyde Fiet,ls
St -?tion.
- -
FOP. LALE:
to Ill Cie bill
Pots • Dresde•
I FOR SALE: 1 Duroc fall boar;
- I Dam, Model King; Sire. Tops,
one veitter. Sec
: o ellen Service
113 3t
- -
itto er h Inn cet
. 11.-live••0.1. C. R.
L 113-6tp
NSW HOUSE. 5 rooms and bath.1
ley. 108-7tp
Sec /Mete Hicks, Water Val-
II ee hiker arid
ELECTFtOLUX cleaner for sale.
Good condition. See Mu. A. 0.1
Balciridte. 108-6tp
Visit The
ORANGE FRONT
Synonymous To The
SMOKE HOUSE
Suggestions And
Constructive Criticiem
Invited
• SMOKE HOUSE
Lake Street
• Kindred's $3000 boar. Also sev-
eral varieties of large rower-
lug dahlia bulbs which will
prduce flowers 3 to 12 inches.
Burnett Jones. Route 5, Ful-
ton. 108-Up
_
NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Alton). 106-12tp
• Help Wanted
MAN with small family to work
on modern dairy. Could use
man with boy large enough toi
help. Small house, water end
lights. See J. P. Jolley, Union
City-Fulton highway. after!
10:30 a. m. 112-3tp
SALESMAN with truck. exper-
t fence in selling automobile
t parts necessary. Good tent-
' tory. Good deal for right 'man.
, Jones Auto Parts. ?hones
350 and 351. 106-tfc .I _ 
! • Service
!COX,.PLETE radiator, brake set-
Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Pieree's Gar-
 age. East State Line. 110-Tic
T" TE OLD MADE NEW!
Remodeled, Redecorated,
Restocked ,
NAME YOUR BRANDS
Vi-it The New Smoke House
Middle of the Work
Re4 Bloek•in Town
-TELL YOUR FRIENDS
SMOKE HOUSE
F000 IS AMEILY
OtENTicut 515 ,51155
F ONLY 'AV KNOW
WHERE 10 LO0K-1 DID
OKA' ON A ../AP iSLANCI
N THE PACIFIC CNCE, SO
NiarY NOT IN AFRICA: AN -
BAMBOO. THE YOUNG
SH,okno ARE 000070
EAT, AND ICAN MAKE
ATISH SPEAK.
t4 if ,
, ut
40,.. •
BAM300
pia
SPEAR
•••:'•
CASHEW
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED.
DDT. Also roraYing homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third :Arrest, Fulton, Ky.
110-25tp
-WANT-ED-CtitTAIN-13-to-Fa.
dry rt 303 E. State Line. Phone
1104-R. 111-3tp
MiatEOGRArITING: Letters.
ca...!s programs. etc Mary
litirtent. phone Clitara 2051
MOTHER iitTreroNlt CHET
SHOP. 17t.fr
Appliance*, Wiraig, Radio Repair.
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
F.LECTI: IC COM I° A NY. 5ft F.
C4,1113i4relal. Plume WI. VO-tre
_
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 07 - t fc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 c: 1300.
ADDING it A (11 IN ES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sole. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COM PANY ,
Phone R.
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 260. 107-tfc
• Node's
14.:-)0K, LOOK. It selLs at auc-
tion. Do you wish to own a
real home on large, spacious
lot, :Rusted at -1431 East High
Street, in our Union City,
Tenn. Everybody inyitt.d, far
and near, to meet us at this
home next Saturday. May 3.
at 2:30 p. m .oromptly. Home
has 5 beautitul rooms, bath
and all city conveniences.
Terms of sale. 1-2 cash day
of sale, balance molotnly,
cr cash es purchaser desires.
Co see' this real home. Meet
us there May 3, 1947, at 2:30
p. m. It sells-cold or hot,
rain or shine-to best bidder.
J. IL Curry, Owner. Capt. W.
R. Manle,7, your auctioneer
sells. 112-3te
FREE TREETOPS at Palestine
church grounds. First come,
first served. Pre the brush.
111-4tp
`11:0016 54100E5
• ot" MYER TERNS
ARE KifIlLE„
DAHANAS.
THE GELENOHES
44.157 BE =KW.
THE IWO IN
CENTER OF LEAF
CLuSTER OF PALM
TREE 5 G000,7.44,4
OR CosocEV.
RI (INDIC
IF YOU are interested in saving !
money, sce Charles W. Bur-
row f,ir Nur r: tale needs '
(I r ee owe; y Nalinnal
Hank. Phone M. 119-2etc
e wat,t,,,t lii nett*
APARTMENT. See Austin Ad-
ki.ison at L.: :•der oilier.
111-tfc
• For Rent
UN FURNISHED bedroom for
r. -it. 4:19 Pearl 112-6tp
mm for r le men nr-e-fe-r-
red. 203 Jefferson. 110-8tp.
FOR r ENT: One 2-room apart-
one 3-room spertrnent.
Also Lorne lots for !rale on Wal-
nut street near Terry Mor-
t:Inn :file:ell., a II. Heinline,
'A -to Line. Ill eltp
lEtel r.111 sl r:MPLA
• Conmandery No. 34.
:•1•,1-11*.Titnipi .r. t.t.•111 race.
I:, :taw eonelsve. Thers'!sy,
May 1, 7:30 p. m. Regular
business and action on peti-
lions. Members expected to !
..itend. Sojourning Sir '
Kfli!lits welcome. •
--John T. Price, Corn.
-(leo. C. Hall, Rec.
113-2te
I CLASSIFIED RATES
c LASS 11(11ED ADS:
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion . . . . 50c
2nd insertion, word . ge
Each additional insert., word te
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word ge
2nd insertion, word Sc
Each additional insert., word le
CARD OP MANESS
Minimum Charge 
Each Word . 
O1BITUARTs
Minimum Charge .....
Each Word Sc
60c
Sc
•
LOCSL AND NATIONAL DIS-
IN AY AOVIERTISINS .....
SUBMITTED ON REQUEST
SUBSCRIPTION ..... :
Carri. r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. .Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; 01?ion,
WeakWy Countoes, Tenn.-
lac week. 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.51) year. Mail le den not
;weer:led from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. Ily Mail on'
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
RV IttlV CEP %NI:
wan bIE COMES BACK
AND FINDS THE SOAT
GONE -SOY: IS HE 60046
TO BE SURPRISED)
MA,
WERE COME
THE UTTLE
BUMSTEADS
ON THEIR WAY
TO SCHOOL
c01
witATS 71-E IDEA
OF WAUCIMG
BACKWARDS ?
WE
ALWAYS
wALK
BACKWARDS
TO S0400-
Co, 00k... ••• , II•41 peff.../
'UHF AUVFNTIJRFS P
- WROTE THE
BOOK /I" ER
KEAN I mirlr
HAVE Wen. IT
A BOON
ARE you HOT
AWARE OF ZE
PENALT f roe ONE
SO FooLoSil AS
To sPuem
CASSAie;
LOVE r
UG,
UG
AND A
COUPLE or
uGs/
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Chicks Ed ge
Browns 8-6
• Hold Lead Eight Innings
In Game at Mayfield;
Play Browns Here Today
I.:ill:ma's Chicks overcame a
1-1 Ile In the first inning and
Id through the rest of the r
vailin with the Mayfield Browns
at Marfl:la la-;t riiht, winning
G. This avenged an 8-3 defeat
the Chicks absorbed here last
Sunday afternoon nt the hand i
of the Browns, and tnetes their
exhibition record show two
wins and two losses.
Ed Engel was the winning!
pitcher, staying oii the hilt all
the way.
Fulton crossed the plate with
two runs in the second and add-
ed five more in the fifth. The
Browns put on a five-run rally
m the eighth, but couldn't
match the Railroaders' score. •
Pete Peterson collected tourj
hits in five times at bat. Engel'
was next on the hit parade with
three, followed by Propst, Buck
an:I Gill with two nod Gray
with 1. Gill played left field for
about half Lite game.
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
New York 7 St. Lora% 2
Brooklyn 10 Chicago 6.
Banton 4 Cincinnati 0
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 2
• American League
InibslcIphia 4 Cleveland 3
Detroit 8 Bostem 3
Washington at Chicago- ,
post.r,oned, rain.
New York at St. Louis-post-1
paned, rain.
conferences, not the separate Mines, J. Gilbert, 30-1.
: (hoots, and that the kind of Master Mind, Mrs. Isabel
dough they get now isn't enough Dodge Sloane, no boy, 30-1,
to attract good, young prospects. (Stepfather and W. L. Sickle
That goes for football, too. are Warner entry.)
(Liberty Road and Master
Mind are Mrs. Sloane entry).
Master Mind is doubtful
starter).
ROMANCE DEPT.
Ray (Hap) Dumont, who
makes a practice of answering
every letter that comes into his
National Basketball Congress
headquarters, has a brand new
one-many of Use kids asking
strange questions, Ray reports,
: ay they've written major lea-
gue clubs without receiving •an-
: were- and Dummit almost
broke his record the other day
when a young sprout ill .in
lewa grate school wrote to ask
where he could buy a baseball
uniform for a birthday present
to an eight-year-old girl.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
It cost trt•Iner Torn Smith 1125
when Derby candidate Jet Pilot
worked the Derby route between
races at Churchill Downs Mon-
day. T6Ill had tool almost every-
body b.$ the ,stewartI , who
fined him for not asking their
permission-- Eddie (Red) Camer-
on, former U. of Miami football-
er turned heavyweight boxer,
plioti his ewn plane between
Miami and Newark, N. J., where
he does most of his fighting-
When the Boston Braves held a
'Babe Rath Day" after Ruth
l joined the club In 1935, theBabe was fanned .three times
, by Cincinnati's Si Johnson. The
other times he fouled out.
SPORTSMENTION
Walter Pate, non-playing can-
tain of the Davis Cup tennis
team, is the best player of then:
all at the bridge table-Don
I Kepler, former Penn State and
pro baseballer who was in charge
of the Navy's survival program
at Chr.nel Hill, has designed a
new fishing toot. The manu-
facturer recently sent him the
first pair for a tr)al with the
word that Don like,' will be the
only fLshernlan in Cie crick with
a $500 pair of boots--Seems
we've •eeri tome like that In the
World Series.
----
itere's Probable
1947 Derby Field,
What They Pay
Louisville. Ky., April 30-4/11-YESTERDAY'S STARS
•Titcaing, Warren Spahn, 
Following is the nrobsh'e Clem
Iii Saturday's 73rd KentuckyBraves- -:preed four alpines in Derby. showingh.res, warners,
shutting out Cincinnati 4-0. jockeys and probable odesBatting, Dixie Walker, Dodti- Phetanx, C. V. Whitney-Abe
, ere-drove in four runs with two Hewitt.. E. Areero, 8-5.
FaulUers, Warren Wright, D.
Dcidoson, 2-1.
Star Revnt re! • Charles T.
Fl ben S. !Ironer. 8-1.
cra Trust, Errl Stice & Sons,
Longden, 8-1.
Precf, Mrs. Mary E.
Whitney J. D. Jes-op, 10-1.
Riskolater, Edward S. Moore,
W. Balzarettl, 12-1.
Jet Pilot., Mrs. El•lbeth Gra-
ham, E. Giierha. 12-1.
Prep! ther, Harry M. Warner,
J. Westrarc, 15-1.
Cosmic Bomb, William Hells,
S. Clark. 20-1.
W. L. Sickle, Harry M. Warner,
9 Ad-ms, 15-1.
Liberty Road, Mrs. Isabel
30T-1:7  Eloantt, W. D. Wright.
Dot I le Jay, J. Tigani-J.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Nat•ao Le-vac-St Lontilis at
New York; Chicago at Brooklyn;
• tat.tsburati at Philadelplii.a;
!DIN:it:tat! at Bostc.o.
American League-W;shing-
! to,' at Chicago; New York at St.
LLcuis; Philadelphia at Cleve-
land; Bosten at Detroit.
American Anociatien
St. Paul G Minneapolis 4
utLer game.. pot.tponed
singles and scored another to
help Brooklyn beat Chicago 10-8.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham 8 Chattanooga 7
Atlanta 7 N-,•shvire 5
Memphis 10 New Orleene 7
Little Rock 14 Mobile 11
1
Team W. L. Pet.
New Orleans 13 4 .765
Chattanoola  10 6 .625
Birmingham 8 8 .500
NashvIlle 7 8 .467
Mobile 7 9 .438
Atlanta 7 10 .412
Little Rock 7 10 .412
Memphis 5 9 .357
• A new process dries wood for
railroad ties and other uses in
14 hours instead of 6 to 18
thonths.
Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, April 30-(Al-The
Barketball Association has come
up with its first post.season
trade- the deal sends Wyndol
Orry, former Bowling Green
any Harvard star from Boston
he St. Louis for Cecil Hankins,
who used to play for Oklahoma
A and NI-Hankins' old cotch.
Iba, contends that officiate
ehoulit be' assigned and paid by
USED FURNITURE
9-11"ece room Rune; 2.
piece living room suite; studio
couch:, table-top Perfection
oil :love; table-top Ssuoll oil
stove; kitchen cabinet.
EXCHANGE IFURN. CO.
East Side of Church Street
'Phone 35
tVeDADE FURNITURE Co.
212 north Sieee; Phone 905
Fulton, Kentneky
- str-3-71=-.L,
I. Muhl! I awn Furniture
a Governor Winthrop Mahogany Desks
Phyfe Propleaf Dining Table,.
Chairs to matrh
•rns•ir: I:041P2mI Shatla
0'"-. intur! t hairs in tpiality tapegei •
• c!os.r4
••••' Scalier Ructn-hooke;1, Wool an:I sli:;,T
.1.1,1,lolv Fans
114 FOR ALL 'O11R
Fl,iRN1TIIRE NEEDS!!
Martin, Dyersburg
Independents To Play
Martin and Dyersburg Inde-
pendent baseball teams will play
their opening game Sunday af-
ternoon, May 4, at 2:30 at Mar-
tin.
S. VV. Greaves Announces
For Lieutenant Governor
Louisville, Ky., April 30
-01')-
Stanley W. Greavei, who said
he was opposed to a new con-
stitution for the State of Ken-
tucky, yestaday announced
himself as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for lieu-
tenant governor.
The candidate Li 03 years old,
Is married and is the father of
six children.
FOR SAI,E
Grocery, stock and fixtures.
Complete meat market, clean
grocery stock. Low overhead.
Doing a good cash business.
Priced to sell, if sold at once.
Owner selling because of
I.ealth. See JIMMY JONES,
628 East South Street, may-
Veld, Ky., or phone 1055.
_
Hardy Real Estate,
PHONE ??7
(lee or write while strike bun)
Something nice: five rooms,
full bath, hot water, large gar-
den. Renting to two famlliell.
Possession at once. $4,000.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Pos.session at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in busineas I
building on 4th Street for $4000.
Vacant house, 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice In new subur-
ban home one milt west on Union
City highway. Bisement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-1n cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
fuiinace. Something *good for
$6600.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointnienL
Something good in 5-roOrsi
cottage, 121 Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
$6000. Will finance.
New house In South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house Let
me show you this place, for
•$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in, let other
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500. 
•New house on Martin high-
way. Just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
NOW
Chicken-in-the-Baskvt
CURB SERVICE
Little Breezy
Tinton City ittiphwtiry.
To continue your love story...
live happily over after with
jhterflaiiwial
whey
50 2.[ANT brides before you havemade the same vow: nothing
but the first-rate for your brand-
Lew home.
Come' in and marvel at the lovely
International Sterling patterna...
the wealth of emquisite detail, the
truly inspired designs.
And isn't it good news that
International Sterling prices hove
not been raised?
Lovely Enchantress pattern illus-
trated costs $22.63 for six piece
place setting. Many others from
which to choose.
ANDREWS JEWE1LRY STORE
525 Church Street relies. Kentucky
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